
Fault Line 
Are we living and working on the edge of an ethical fault line? Is unethical behaviour deeply ingrained in us 
- or can something be done to avert an ethical earthquake resulting in an economic tsunami? 

Words KATHY MALHERBE 

DION FORSTiR, WEH3 HOLDS A PHD IN 
~ t i v e N ~ a n d ~ i n ~ i c s  
dewhpment, swbhbk b u s b  growth and 
weehg hr sustainable success, has a fascinating 
explanetion for human behaviour: 'Decision- 
makinglargelykkesplaceintheveryprimitive- 
woeptilian - regianofthebraia fro41 where dl 
survival instincts emanate.' 

Hebelievesthat, whenyouwalkinto~mmfull 
ofpeople, the m p t i b  brain goes primal. The rapid 
thought pmxssis: Tsn Ieatitorwillit eat me? 
(SawkI)). 'Can I mate with it or will it mate with 
me?' (Pramation and continuation of the species). 
Then the recognition loop kicks in: 'If I can't eat it, 
and I can't matewith it, do I recognise it?' 

What sets our brain apart from that of a fish 
or a dog is the desire to go past mere survival 
to elkient survival; and that can translate into 
fmmsei, avarice and an &,hid lassitude. So our 
morals and values can be .overridden at the touch 
ofcwreptilianbu&on.Theprimdcould&off 
thh thought prc~less: 'If I manage to re-route 
some of the h d t s  in the company to my aocount, 
ril have more disposable income, with which I11 
be able to buy designer cloths and a flashy car. I 
win, perhaps, then be more desirable to a mate ...' It 
all comes down to bask, basic instinct. 

However, mast people still believe that, faced 
with an ethical conflict, theyd take the m o d  high 
gtgund rather than respond to a natural urge. 
Forster thinks differently. He says our brain lies 
to us and we have learnt what he calls 'predictably 
irrational' behavim. He sketches a d o  to 
p m  his point: Suppose you're at work, your 
partner phones and says your child needs a red 
pencil for a project due the following day. 'Can you 

bring one home? your partner asks. Would you feel 
a twinge of conscience about taking a pencil fiom 
work? In a survey, 30 percent felt MJ remorse. 

Fomter takes it further. Suppose you go to the 
cupboard and there aren't any red pencils. Your 
chifd is in tears. You know you caq buy a pencil on 
the way home, but you don't have any cash. The 
petty cash box is in the cupboard and is open. Would 
you lxumw' 70c to buy the pencil? Ninety percent 
of people surveyed said they couldn't. 'We've been 
sociaIised to think that takfng money is theft,' he , 

says. ' Stealing pen* is what a good parent would 
probably do, but they don't steal money. We caXl it 
*predictably irrationaln behaviour.' 

Forster spends a lot of time helping leaders 
in business, education, politics, government and 
religious institutions to understand that their 
instincts, their 'predictably irrational' chokes, are 
short-sighted and destructive. 'I believe we need 
more people who have the courage, M o m  and 
guidance to search for the wisest ways of doing 
business, leading political systems and supporting 
moral development.' 

Can one be 'slightly unethical?' Is it okay to 
take a 'duvet day', copy a music CD or park in a bay 
for the disabled for a few minutes? Albert Einstein 
answered that rather pithily: 'Relativity applies to 
physics not ethics.' 

The question around the moral fibre of big 
business is certainly not new either. As far back 
as 1906, Ambrose Bierce defined corporntion as 
'An ingenious device for obtaining protit without 
individual responsibility' - in his satirical reference 
book, The Dauil's Dictionary. 

But k unethical behaviour becoming more 
widespread? Qnthia Schoeman, MD of Ethics 

Monitoring and Management S e m h  and a key 
player in asto- 00- and tFaining to 
improve ethics in organimtkms, has coined the 
term 'ethical fault line'. 

She believes that ongoing inddents dunethical 
behavim in the public and private axtor in South 

' 

Africa,~wellasinothercountries,hasmade 
ethics an 'in your face' h a  

SchcleInm b&€?ve$ that &Gal breaches 
have eroded mrporate trust with fat.-mach@ ' 

consequences. It's not just the feeElpod factor 
abu t  having good principles - workplace ethics 
have become non-@ble. Chgmhtim ' 

deemed to have a high ethical status will, she adds, 
generate greater confidence among their investors, 
earn customer loyal@, lubricate access to capital 
and attract top talent - all of whkh will improve 
competitive advantage. That's a chailtmge to the 
classic one-liner attributed to Milton Friedman 
that 'the business of business is business'. In place 
of this singIe bottom line is the Mple bottom line: 
economic, social and environmental. 

Forster says a lack of s p W  intelligence 
- or having a low spiritual quotient (SQ) - is 
largely responsible for what can be termed amoral 
behaviour. He illustrates the difkmce between 
'intellectual quotient' (IQ) and 'emotional quotient' , 
(EQ) by using; a game of chess as an analagy. I 

IQ: This is the person who knows the game I 

inside out An MBA grad- wwld have great [ 
business IQ. He knows every move and is 
technidy skilled. 

\t 
EQ: This person not only knows the game's :I 

moves (or enough of them to play), hut also how 
to read the environment and their opponents, and 
often wins by playing 'around' the rules. 




